13J Autumn Term Curriculum Overview
This term students will be studying the following topics in their KS5 curriculum

Subject

Topic

Functional Numeracy

Students will be working with number that can enhance
their ability to deal with the world outside school. They
will be working with money, time, timetables, and units of
measure. They will carry out simulated shopping
exercises.
Students will continue to work on the Film Studies
Course. Students will be exploring the film genres of
Fantasy and Action films through the films X Men and
the Fantastic Four. Students will be redrafting their work
prior to finishing the course.
This term students will be extending their carpentry skills
by continuing the work they started on recycling wooden
pallets. They will be making wooden stackable plant
containers for sale at Christmas.
First half –term: Students will move their learning on and
expand on their knowledge of computer coding using
Espresso Coding to produce their own games and
applications.

English
Film Studies

Enterprise

ICT

Music

Second half-term: Students will continue to learn about
E-safety and produce Calendars using Microsoft
Publisher.
Garageband-songwriting-part 2- developing a song
structure and incorporating elements of world music e.g.
music from N.Africa & India/Pakistan

Art

13J will be designing DVD covers for stories written in
their English lesson.
Researching film Genre, fonts, symbolism and cinematic
imagery. Comparing different genres of film posters
including Horror, Romance, Action and Adventure.

PE

Off-Site PE
In this unit pupils use facilities in the local community to
experience indoor and outdoor leisure activities. Taking
into account interests of the students we promote
positive attitudes towards an active and healthy lifestyle.
Students are working in the construction department at
the Vauxhall site. Each term they study a different
course in either painting and decorating, carpentry or
bricklaying.
Pupils will discuss and reflect on important issues
regarding self-awareness and healthy life such as:

Lambeth College
Link Course
Life Skills

-

My Character, values, honesty, Kindness,
Loyalty, responsibility, my ethnic background.
Exercise in daily life, Personal Health Habits

